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Atlanta, Georgia - August 26, 2015 - Ignite The Next International (ignitethenext.com) kicks off their first
annual Women Igniting Change™ Conference at the W Hotel in Buckhead, Atlanta, Georgia, September 17-19,
2015.
The inaugural Women Igniting Change™ conference is part of a global movement geared toward unleashing
the contribution of women. This will be an annual event, which will continue to add cities each year. Each city
will honor women from that city who have ignited change in the world, have the women doing their own inner
work through an experiential curriculum, as well as giving back to women and girls around the globe. Dates for
2016 have already been scheduled for Atlanta and Albany, NY.
Women Igniting Change™ was created from a desire to unleash the contribution of women in organizations, in
communities and the world. In the hearts of women lie the solutions to some of the most pressing global
challenges of our time, medical cures, conflict resolutions, corporate innovations, creativity and more. Women
can revolutionize our planet in limitless ways if they only realize that they, themselves, are the Spark to ignite
whatever change their minds can imagine!
Women Igniting Change™ is a one of a kind women’s conference unlike any other women’s event in that
it offers the missing piece of sustainability. Participants will be taken through an experiential 2-day curriculum
that not only celebrates and honors the power of women, but also dives deeper and offers participants real
opportunities for personal change and growth with the goal to not only empower, but awaken and transform the
lives of the attendees.
This movement is the creation of Robbin Jorgensen, CPCC, ACC, President and
Founder of Ignite The Next International. Robbin is known as the "Own Your
Power Coach" for women. A professionally certified coach and motivational
speaker, she thrives on supporting women as they rediscover what’s amazing,
powerful, and unstoppable within them. Robbin believes a woman standing in her
power can change the world.
At this year’s Women Igniting Change™, a Spark Award will be given to 6
extraordinary women of Atlanta who have ignited change for the betterment of
themselves and the world around them. These six women will share their stories of
achieving success by speaking out, doing it scared and having the courage to take
a stand for what they believe in.
To further share the impact of this conference, a portion of each ticket price for
this Women Igniting Change™ event will go toward supporting women and girls
around the world through the charities of choice of the SPARK honorees.

For more information, including the list of SPARK Award honorees and early-bird registration, please
visit www.womenignitingchange.com.
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